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Take the
Wild Challenge

SHARE YOUR
S
ADVENTURE E
N
E
L G
#WILDCHAL

Dive into nature and change the world!

LET’S
GO!

I’m goin
for gol g
d!

Get outside with your family to experience the amazing
hidden worlds that nature has to offer, then get
creative and do your bit to help it. Join the RSPB and
the LEGO Group on an adventure through two Wild
Challenge activities: Nature WOW and Upcycle for
Nature. Wild Challenge is a way for your family to
connect with nature, take action to save it and earn
awards as you go. Find more activities at rspb.org.
uk/wildchallenge and complete three ‘help nature’
and three ‘experience nature’ activities to earn a
Wild Challenge Award. Do you have what it takes to
go for gold?

How to get an award
1

Register at rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

2

Have fun with nature.

3

Tell us about it! Upload evidence
to your Wild Challenge account

Photos: Dave Caudery

This pack belongs to
rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

Draw your family
portrait here
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Nature WOW calendar

Spring

This Wild Challenge is all about finding a nature experience that makes you say ‘WOW’. It’s not something you see every day. It could be something you’ve never
seen before, something big, something tiny, something totally fascinating or something awesome! Try these or add on your own in the spaces provided.

Photos: Dave Caudery, Eric Woods, David Broadbent, Mike Read, David Osborn, Laurie Campbell (rspb-images.com); Alphotographic (Getty Images)

March
BLOSSOM
AND BLOOM
Can you find a
tree covered in
blossom? Stand
underneath in the
wind and it can
seem like
it’s snowing!

April
DON!DS

SOU
OF SPRING
d
Listen to birds an
g
in
ak
other animals m
themselves
heard.

TOADS
Toad communities
are on the move!
See them out and
about and search
for ‘toad patrols’
in your area to
help out.

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

SWALLOWS
Look for them
swooping low
over grass. How
close do they get?
They’ve flown
here all the way
from Africa!

BLUEBELLS
Wander in a
woodland and
you might see
these beautiful
flowers stretching
as far as the
eye can see!

DAWN CHORUS
Get up super
early and listen to
the dawn chorus,
even in cities it’s
incredible!

DO! RING

SIGNS OF SP
Look for flowers,
leaf buds and
animals out
and about.

May
Wow,
nature
rocks!

BATS
Stay up until
dusk and look for
pipistrelle bats.
They’ll zoom right
by so keep your
eyes peeled!

DO!

Add your own WOW
here and draw wh
at
you’ve seen!

WILDFLOWER
FORAY
Look for wildflower
s
in fields, verges an
d
cracks in the
pavements.
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Nature WOW calendar

Summer

This Wild Challenge is all about finding a nature experience that makes you say ‘WOW’. It’s not something you see every day. It could be something you’ve never
seen before, something big, something tiny, something totally fascinating or something awesome! Try these or add on your own in the spaces provided.

June

Photos: Dave Caudery; Ray Kennedy Genevieve Leaper, Laurie Campbell, Ben Andrew (rspb-images.com); Estuary Pig (Getty Images)

BABY BIRDS
Look out for
fledglings and
fluffy flocks of
ducklings learning
to swim.

DO!

BUG SAFARI
Search for bugs
under logs, rocks
and in the soil.

BUTTERFLIES
How many colours
and patterns
can you see?
Can you match
them to their
names? Look for
peacocks, orange
tips, holly blues
and red admirals.

Add your own WOW
here and draw wh
at
you’ve seen!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

August

July
SHORELIFE
There’s loads to
see at the coast.
Discover weird
and wonderful
anemones and
hermit crabs in
rockpools, or look
out to sea for
seals and whales!

DO!PING

POND DIP
over
Use a net to disc
underwater pond
creatures.

CINNABAR
MOTH
CATERPILLARS
Stripy caterpillars
swarm over
common ragwort
before changing
into colourful
moths.

SUNSET
Wow, look at that
glow! Where’s the
best sunset you
can find? Maybe
at the beach, or
on a hilltop?
CRICKETS AND
GRASSHOPPERS
On a hot day
close your eyes
and listen to
the buzzing and
clicking in the long
grass. Get close
and find one.

Creepy
crawlies!
Woah!

DO!

AMAZING MOTH
S
Hang a white shee
t
and shine a torch
on
it after dark. See
who comes
to visit.
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Nature WOW calendar

Autumn

This Wild Challenge is all about finding a nature experience that makes you say ‘WOW’. It’s not something you see every day. It could be something you’ve never
seen before, something big, something tiny, something totally fascinating or something awesome! Try these or add on your own in the spaces provided.

Photos: Dave Caudery; Jenny Hibbert, Paul Sawer, Andrew Mason, Ernie Janes (rspb-images.com); Prathamesh Dixit (Getty Images)

September
BIRDS OF PREY
Look out for
swooping and
circling birds
of prey over
roads and fields.
You might even
see one on a
telegraph pole!

October
AUTUMN
COLOURS
Admire a leafy
view. How many
colours can you
see? Then get in
and look at the
leaves close up!

OAK GALLS
Search on
and under oak
trees for these
growths, usually
trigged by
attacks by wasps,
midges and mites.

November
DO!FUNGI

FABULOUS
,
Look for brackets
jelly ears and
scarlet elf cups
in woods.

GEESE
Flocks are
arriving in the UK
for winter. Can
you see a V flying
overhead?

DO!

DO!

S
TRACKS & SIGN
Can you see
mud?
footprints in the
,
he
Look for feat rs
fur and even
poo!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

RUTTING DEER
The annual clash
of battling stags
is a spectacular
sight – but keep
your distance!

Add your own WOW
here and draw wh
at
you’ve seen!

LEAVES & SEEDS
Look for leaves an
d
seeds on the grou
nd
under trees and
see if you can
ID them.

STORMS
With whoosing
wind and
hammering rain,
storms can be
very exciting!
Stay sheltered
and safe while
enjoying the
dramatic sights
and sounds.

Have
you fouonwd
your w
yet?
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Nature WOW calendar Winter

This Wild Challenge is all about finding a nature experience that makes you say ‘WOW’. It’s not something you see every day. It could be something you’ve never
seen before, something big, something tiny, something totally fascinating or something awesome! Try these or add on your own in the spaces provided.

December

Photos: Dave Caudery; Nick Upton, Ben Hall, Oliver Smart, Drew Buckley, Ray Kennedy, Richard Packwood (rspb-images.com)

FLOCKS
Which birds
can you find
flocking on fields
and wetlands
near you? Can
you count them?

DO!

STARGAZE
With the long nigh
ts
this is a great tim
e
to watch the star
s!
Look for meteor
showers.

OWLS
Listen for the t’wit
(females) t’woo
(males) duet of
tawny owl pairs
as they defend
their territories.

February

January
SUNRISE
Go outside to
watch the night
sky glow red and
amber – sunrise
is not too early
during winter.
STARLING
MURMURATION
Look for huge
flocks of swirling
starlings over
reedbeds and
fields.

FROGSPAWN
As the weather
gets milder, check
local ponds for
busy frogs laying
clusters of spawn.
How much can
you find?

DO!HING

BIRDWATC
the
Look for birds in
on
bare trees and
your feeders.
Add your own WOW
here and draw wh
at
you’ve seen!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

WINTER
FLOWERS
Can you find a
mass of snowdrops
and crocuses on a
walk through the
woods or park?

TELL US ABOUT IT
To complete this activity all you
need to do is witness or experience
something in nature that makes you
say ‘WOW’! Take pictures, draw or
write what you experienced.
Find out how to sign up for Wild
Challenge and upload evidence of
your activities at rspb.org.uk/
wildchallenge. Turn to page 6 for help.

DO!

WILD WEATHER
Experience the
wind, the rain an
d
the snow!
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Our WOW day
Tell us about what you found.

Fill out this diary page telling us all about your experiences.
A nature WOW moment is something out of the ordinary that
totally blew you away!

My WOW experience
Date:
Time:
Where we were:
Weather:
What happened on my WOW experience?

Photos: Dave Caudery

W !
ThatOW
amaziwas
ng!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge
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Our WOW day

Our nature WOW moment made us feel...

Draw your WOW moment and complete the
characters to show how you felt.

Submit this
page as
evidence of
your Nature
WOW Wild
Challenge
activity. Find
out how to
do this at
rspb.org.uk/
wildchallenge

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge
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Send a WOW
message

Tell your friends all about nature.
Fill out these postcards with your WOW moments and
share them with friends. Maybe you’ll inspire them to
have WOW moments of their own!

How to make your postcards

1

Photos: Dave Caudery

3

Write about what you
saw on the left side.
Draw what you saw
on the right, with the
characters in the scene.

Write the name and address
of your friend, add a stamp
and put it in a postbox!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

2

Fold the piece of paper
in half and glue them
back to back. You can
glue them on to card to
make them stronger if
you like.

SPECIAL
!
DELIVERY

LEGO, the LEGO logo and the Minifigures are trademarks and copyrights of the LEGO Group. ©2022 The LEGO Group. All rights reserved.
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Upcycle
for nature

You’ve seen some amazing
nature, now find out what you
can do to help protect it.
Reducing, reusing and recycling is really important to help
protect our planet and, with a little creativity, you can even
turn your rubbish into something that helps nature. Here are
some ideas for you to try.
PLANT POTS
Lots of old containers make
great plant pots. Clean
out old yoghurt pots or tin
cans to make planters for
wildlife-friendly flowers.

Photos: Dave Caudery

WINDOW SILHOUETTES
Cut bird shapes out of
clean crisp packets and
tape them to your
windows. This will help
prevent birds from flying
into the glass.

BUTTERFLY FEEDERS
Bottle tops make great
butterfly feeders. Mix one
part sugar with 10 parts
water, dip cotton wool in it
and pop it in the bottle top.
Attach the top to a stick and
leave it outside.

Let’s
help save
nature!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge
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Create your own ideas
Design and create something using upcycled materials that
will help nature! Draw it here.

1

3

Photos: Dave Caudery

Handy hints

Let’s
invent
somethin
g
great!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

2

● Think about how your
upcycled creation will
help nature – is there a
specific problem you are
trying to solve?
● Think about where you
will put your design. Make
sure it won’t become litter.
● Sort through your
recycling for materials
before it goes in the bin
or to the charity shop.

LEGO, the LEGO logo and the Minifigures are trademarks and copyrights of the LEGO Group. ©2022 The LEGO Group. All rights reserved.
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Upcycle
a bird feeder
Make a snack station for the birds
using an old plastic bottle.
1

Make a small hole in the
side of the bottle, close
to the bottom. Make one
at the same height on
the opposite side.

2

Push the stick through
the hole, all the way
through the bottle and
out the other hole.
This is the perch.

3

Make some small eating
holes 4cm above each
perch. They should be
about 7–8mm wide.

u
What do yo s
d
ir
b
o
w
call t
her?
stuck togets!
Vel-crow

Photos: Dave Caudery

You will need

● A plastic bottle with a cap
● String ● A long stick
● Some seed ● Scissors

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

4

Make some small
drainage holes in the
bottom of the bottle.

5

Fill your bottle with
seed. You can use wild
bird seed, sunflower
seeds or mealworms.

6

Put a string around the
neck of the bottle and
screw the lid on tight.
Hang it outside.

DO!

BIRD FEEDERS
It’s important
to check and clea
n
your feeders
regularly.
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Upcycle a
water feature
Supply water to your garden for
wildlife to drink from and bathe in.
1

Discuss your ideas and
plan how you want it
to work. How many
containers will you use?
How will the water flow?

2

Cut the tops off your
bottles. An adult should
help with this. Cover
any sharp edges with
tape or smooth them
with sandpaper. Cut the
bottle tops into spouts.

3

Draw around a bottle
top at the bottom of
each container and cut
the hole out.

4

Poke the top of the
bottle through. Poke
a hole in the bottle lid
and screw it back on to
hold the spout in place.
Repeat this for all your
spouts.

5

Attach your containers
to the cane or wood with
glue and string. Position
your waterfall in the
ground outside where
you want it.

6

Fill the bottles with
stones so that the water
can run through but
small creatures can
climb out.

Photos: Dave Caudery

You will need

● Plastic bottles or other containers ● A long piece of wood
or cane● A marker pen ● Glue ● Tape ● String ● Scissors

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge
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Family quiz

Who can come out on top in these
nature WOW games?
Test your skills with these fun family games. You could go oneon-one, or form teams!

1

Name two WOW things
you saw

5

Name one DO activity
that can help you see
more nature

2

Name two WOW things
you smelt

6

Name one thing you
could upcycle and what
you could make from it

3

Name two WOW things
you heard

7

A great way to help
nature is to reduce,
_ _ _ _ _ and recycle

4

Name two WOW things
you touched

8

Shout out upcycled things
you could use to make a
birdfeeder. Ready, set, go!

Charades

Pick your favourite nature WOW moment that you saw, and act
it out for your family to guess. Take turns – whoever guesses the
most wins. Animal noises are allowed, but talking is cheating!

Photos: Dave Caudery

Memory game

The first person says: “On our nature WOW day I saw…” and
names something they saw. The next person repeats this and
adds what they saw. Take turns to add more. If you forget
something on the list, you’re out!

rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge
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